List of Gold Medals/Cash Awards/Rank Certificates for the Academic Year 2014-2015

Gold Medals

1. **Sri K. Ramaswamy Gold Medal**: To be awarded every year to the 1st Rank student of B.E. (Civil Engineering).
   
   Ms. Amulya Devi Chilukuru [100511732002]

2. **MC Consulting Engineer Pvt. Ltd. Gold Medal**: To be awarded to student of B.E. Civil Engineering course 4/4 Year student for Best outgoing.
   
   Ms. Amulya Devi Chilukuru [100511732002]

3. **1978-79 Electrical Engineering Batch Alumni Gold Medal**: To be awarded every year to the 1st Rank student of B.E. (Electrical & Electronics Engineering).
   
   Ms. Ketharaju Shivani [100511734048]

4. **Sri Neravetla Damodar Reddy Gold Medal**: To be awarded every year to the 1st Rank student of B.E. (Electrical & Electronics Engineering).
   
   Ms. Ketharaju Shivani [100511734048]

5. **Sri. Panthulu Pandari Gold Medal**: To be awarded to topper among 10 students B.E. (E.E.E.) whose parental income is least.
   
   Mr. Gurijala Shashikumar [100511734046]

6. **Elico D V S Raju Gold Medal**: To be awarded every year to the 1st Rank student of B.E. (Electronics & Communication Engineering).
   
   Ms. Annareddy Rajitha [100511735031]

7. **Biomedical Instrumentation Centre Gold Medal**: To be awarded every year to the 1st Rank student of B.E. (Bio Medical Engineering).
   
   Ms. Vanimisetty L N V Sreeratna Manjusha [100511731026]

8. **Prof. Abid Ali Gold Medal**: To be awarded every year to the 1st Rank student of B.E. (Mechanical Engineering).
   
   Mr. Chandu Harish M [100511736007]

9. **Late Sri S. Parvath Reddy (Tahsildar, Retd.) Gold Medal**: To be awarded every year to the Top Ranking Girl Student in B.E. (Mechanical Engineering).
   
   Ms. Dasari Deepika [100511736008]

10. **OUCE, CSE Alumni Gold Medal**: To be awarded every year to the 1st Rank student of B.E. (Computer Science & Engineering).
    
    Ms. M V Saranya [100511733043]

---

Date: 16-10-2015
Cash Awards

1. **Meenakshi Balan and Krishna Swamy Balan Cash Award** of Rs. 9,000/- for Over All Academic Excellence.
   Ms. Ketharaju Shivani [100511734048]

2. **Smt. Kakarala Chittamma mother of Prof. Kakarala Subba Rao Cash Award of Rs. 9,000/-** to be given to one of the meritorious students of B.E. (E.C.E.) up to Second Year who secured position within 10 Ranks and whose parental income is least.
   Mr. Kona Karthik [100513735016]

3. **Sonikar Scholarship Cash Award of Rs. 8,000/-** to be given to one of the meritorious students of B.E. (Mechanical Engg.) First Year who secured position with in 10 Ranks and whose parental income is least.
   Ms. Mantena Sohila [100514736048]

4. **OMEGA-78 (Osmania Mechanical Engg. Graduated Association-78) Cash Award of Rs. 8,000/- “Topper Award to OU Campus”** to be given to highest scorer in B.E. Mechanical 1st year.
   Ms. J Vani Sumohitha [100514736028]

5. **Alumni 1978 Batch Electrical Engineering Cash Award of Rs. 8,000/-** : to be awarded “B.E. (E.E.E.) First Year Topper”
   Ms. Marru Nikhitha [100514734051]

6. **Alumni 1979-83 Batch Electrical Engineering Cash Award of Rs. 8,000/-** : to be awarded B.E. (E.E.E.) “Second & Third Overall Toppers”
   1. Ms. Manchikanti Geetha [100511734010]
   2. Mr. Kandhakatla Bharadwaj [100511734005]

7. **Alumni 1979-83 Batch Electrical Engineering Cash Award of Rs. 8,000/-** : to be awarded “B.E. (E.E.E.) “First & Second Toppers in Third Year”
   1. Ms. Donthula Sindhuja [100512734046]
   2. Mr. Pabbathi Akshay [100512734003]

Date: 16-10-2015

2014-2015
8. Smt. Utpal Sharma mother of Prof. Dhanvantri Cash Award: of Rs. 8,000/-
to be awarded every year to the Best Project of the B.E. (E.E.E.).

1. Mr. Gunavanth Sandeep Kumar [100511734041]
2. Ms. Ketharaju Shivani [100511734048]  
3. Ms. K S Spandana [100511734050]
4. Ms. Penchala Sreshta [100511734051]
5. Mr. Kanduri Vamshi [100511734055]  

9. Prof. N. Waikuntham Cash Award in memory of his parents Late.
Sri. N. Nagaiah & Smt. N. Rajya Laxmi of Rs. 8,000/- to be given to the
Highest scorer in the “Soil Mechanics” (a subject in III/IV - II-Semester). If
the students score same marks, and that one of them happens to be a
Girl Student, the Girl Student be given the Award otherwise Award may
be shared between the students.

Ms. Kanna Navatha [100512732021]

10. Sri Shanti Subramanyam Merit Award of Rs. 5,000/- to be awarded
every year to the “Best Third Year B.E. (ECE) Girl Student”.

Ms. Jammi Sanjana [100512735032]

11. Prof. AVRS Sarma and Sri. A Suryanarayana Murthy Cash award of
Rs. 5,000/- to be given to the student of B.E. (E.E.E.) who secures highest
marks in all “Mathematics” Papers put together.

Ms. Manchikanti Geetha [100511734010]

12. Prof. Abid Ali Memorial Scholarship of Rs. 15,000/- each to be given to a
meritorious student of 1st year M.E. (Mech. Engg.) of the following
specializations.

i. Ms. Bandi Sowjanya [100514745107]  : Production Engineering

ii. a) Mr. Oggu Naga Raju [100514745203]  : Automation & Robotics

b) Mr. Sajid Ali [100514745212]  : Automation & Robotics

iii. Ms. Annam Sharadha [100514745314]  : Turbo Machinery

* * * * *

Date: 16-10-2015
13. Rank Certificates (Top Three Rankers In Each Department)

CIVIL ENGINEERING
1. Ms. Amulya Devi Chiluveru [100511732002] FIRST
3. Mr. Burugupalli Ravinder Reddy [100511732038] THIRD

ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
1. Ms. Ketharaju Shivani [100511734048] FIRST
3. Mr. Kandhakatla Bharadwaj [100511734005] THIRD

ELECTRONICS AND COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING
1. Ms. Annareddy Rajitha [100511735031] FIRST

BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
1. Ms. Vanimisetty L N V Sreratna Manjusha [100511731026] FIRST
3. Ms. Chunduru Pranathi [100511731016] THIRD

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
1. Mr. Chandu Harish M [100511736007] FIRST
2. Ms. Dasari Deepika [100511736008] SECOND
3. Mr. Uppalancha Sushmanth [100511736054] THIRD

COMPUTER SCIENCE & ENGINEERING
1. Ms. M V Saranya [100511733043] FIRST
2. Ms. Seelam Chetana [100511733007] SECOND

* * * * *
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